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An account of elastic interaction between cavities and point, defects
is 'shown to result in new critical quantities for bubblevoid transition
effects in irradiated cubic crystals. In contrast to previous theories, the
present one gives not only critical quantities which determine the onset of
bias-driven void swelling but the maximum stationary number density and ths
corresponding mean radius of voids as well as the duration of the bimodal
regime. The void density and swelling rate are shown to be independent from
the gas level. In the region of low temperatures/high dose rates, the void
density appears to be independent from irradiation parameters as well. The
relationships among material constants are found at which the stabilization
of gas bubbles occurs via the dislocation loop punching mechanism resulting
in a drastic change in the cavity behaviour under irradiation such as the
saturation (or even suppression) of void swelling and void lattice forma-
tion. The theoretical results are compared with experimental data and fur-
ther experimental tests are proposed.
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Показано, что эволюция газосодержацих полостей, образующихся в метал-
лах под облучением, в сильной степени определяется их упругим взаимодей-
ствием с точечными дефектами. С учетом этого взаимодействия выведены крити-
ческие параметры начала и конца бимодальной стадии эволюции полостей, а
также плотность и средний размер пор. Параметры пор оказываются независи-
мыми от концентрации введенного газа, а при пониженных температурах и от
условий облучения. При определенных соотношениях материальных констант
предсказана возможность генерации призматических междоузельных петель газо-
выми пузырьками, которая может приводить как к насыщению порогового распу-
хания и упорядочению пор (вследствие поглощения ими петель), так и к полно-
му подавлению вакансионной пористости. Выводы теории сравниваются с экспе-
риментальными данными.
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Introduction

The phenomenon of void swelling has been identified as an

important radiation danage problem in the development of both

ficeion and fusion reactor». The effects of gaseous impurities

cm spelling аза of particular interest in the theory because of

very significant effects observed experimentally. The insoluble

rare gas helium is of primary concern, since it ie produced at

levels of tens of atomic parts per million (appm) in fast reac-

tors. In future fusion reactors helium is expected to be produ-

ced to levels of thoustids of appm. Ctoe of the most important

concepts used as a guide in both the design of swelling-resistan

alloys and prediction of swelling behavior is; a critical radius'

or, equivalently, a critical number of gas atoms must first be

attained in order to initiate bias-driven cavity growth («wel-

ling) [i-4.]. This concept can be expressed in precise mathematical

fora and evaluated quantitatively. In view of this progress, the

outstanding question in the area at swelling is believed to be

the precise prediction of the number density of cavities under

arbitrary irradiation conditions for various materials [5] .

However, as will be shotm in the present paper, critical

parameters given so far by the theory contradict experimental

data in the practically important region of high dose rate or

low temperature irradiation (sect.2). in account of elastic in-

teraction between cavities and point defects (sect.3) resolves
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this contradiction and enables one to predict the number density

and tat mean eiie of voids at the"bimodal stage" of cavity evo-

lution (sect.4"and 6). V/hat is more, a new mechanism of void swel-

ling suppression is proposed (sect.5), and the theoretical results

ere compared with experimental data (sect.7). The paper concludes

with a discussion of outstanding problems (sect.8) and a brief

summery (sect*9).

2. Cavity critical radius and critical number of gas afcoxns

2.1. Origins.

Various aspects of the critical quantities for radiation

(or stress)-induced swelling have been discussed by a number of

authors [ч-б] • Critical quantities-arise as roots to the cavity

growth equation

where R 'is the cavity radius, t time. The symbol Z° denotes

capture efficiency of a cavity for point defects (PD), and S) •=

75°^CO^-B^/kT) is the ИЗ diffusion coefficient, where %°

is a constant, f
 M
i s the ED migration ~nergy and kThas its

usual meaning» Kean PD concentrations are denoted by С , while

the thermal equilibrium concentration at a cavity is C
e
 (R, II a J

where П.* is the number of gas atoms within a cavity. These quan-

tities are specialized by subscripts IT ox I for vacancies and

self-interstitial atoms (SXA). The mean concentrations С are

determined by the rate equations

rr
lr
 = К^.+/С

в
 ~"5 Ъ с — в (f). + %) ) с с



Sere К*a are the generation rate* of freely migrating PC by irra-

diation, K* is the thermal vaoancy generation rate, JS. is the

bulk recombination constant, S la the diffusional «ink strength

of all PD sink*. If cavities and dislocations are dominant sinks,

then

where hi i> the cavity number density, while the brackets < >

denote the averaging over the cavity ensemble* Z is the dis-

location capture efficiency, and P^ the dislocation density.

The thermal equilibrium vacancy concentration at a cavity is

where C° is the bulk thermal equilibrium concentration, p is

gas pressure, (p is the surface free energy and. c*J is the ato-

mic volume. Рог a dislocation we take £*-C° , Then, K * is given

by —

where <^e is the mean thermal vacancy concentration.

in analytical approach to obtain the roots of eq. (1) is des

cribed in ref. Г 3 3 • Exact mathematical solutions are possible

where the gas pressure is related to the number of gas atoms in

a cavity through the modified Van der V/aals gas low

9
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2.2. Relationships among critical quantities.

It 1« convinient to present the cavity growth rate as a stun

of two terms by adding and substracting C^ in the eq. (1):

#•*,**„ (8,

where R
T
 depends only on the thermal vacancy concentrations

and is given by

while R depends on the PD production rate:

( 1 0 )

Assuming К -К. «К and dc/dt«O we obtain from eqs. (2) and (3)

the following relationship

Substituting it into eq.(10) we obtain

(13)

6 tr <r w

c
 is the bias of a cavity for SIA, and о is the mean

bias of the sink ensemble.

thus, the radiation-induced constituent of a cavity growth

rate is determined by the difference between the- mean bias and

the bias of a given cavity. The latter, in general, depends on

both R and rt (•3ect.3). However, in the conventional approach

to the evaluation of critical quantities, this dependence is '3

neglected, i. •?- *;he diffez*ence. о " o
c
 is assumed to be a posi- ;

tive constant. Then the dependence of a cavity growth rate on 1



the cavity radiue has the f prm depicted In K.g.1. For tiw «mailer

number of gas atoms, ft* indicated in the figure, there are two

я
physical roots f?

s
 and Re" * ̂

e
 subscripts denote stable

and critical cavity radii, respectively. A cavity tilth til gas

atoms tends to remain at R
s
 . If fluctuations in PD absorption

bring the cavity above the corresponding R it will grow inexo-

rably, driven by the dislocation-cavity bias. If the cavity has

so gas, its critical radius is the largest possible, R
c
 and the

corresponding R.
g
 is zero.

As more gae is added, R
c
 is decreased while R

s
 is incre-

ased until at a critical number of gas atons, \rt , they meet at

R* . If any moa» gas la added, Л* "> ftf" ., a critical radius

no longer exists, astd bias-driven cavity growth is inevitable .

There are thus two different paths to achieve bias-driven growth.

The cavity may depart from its stable size by stochastic fluctu-

ations, on- occasion exceeding R.
Q
 . Alternatively, the cavity

may accumulate more than the critical number of gas atoms, where-

by bias-driven growth is insured and there is no need for fluc-

tuations.

Without gas the critical radius is given by [ 4 1 :

where 4? i a generalized ."stress" due to excess v&ccncy absorp-t ion. The ltrfwinnim cr i t ica l radius i s given by

«--«Ж)-
where g^^-f* 5e)%and fl — & -f/kT •

 <
^

ne
 critical nunber of gas

atoms is
 л

,

V a
+
a

2

kT
416)
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Fig-I- Characteristic dependence of cavity growth rate on radius
at different values of n [6] • .
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Pig.2. Comparison of theoretical dependencies of void critical
raaius on thempirature at

 6

C
 =0, S =2.0x10 m with experimenta-

lly observed cavity radii [7] at
1
 the helium implantation rate

120 appm He/dpa; a) 18.3 dpa, 9-1x10" dpa/s; b) 9.1 dpa, 9.1x
xiO"*dDa/s



At

As follows froa this consideration., a oavity at Rc about

vo be«in biaa-driven growth, is considerably underpreeeurised with

respecx to an equilibrium bubble:

P°(R*) 2 + £
vhere p°= 2<)r/R. In the ideal gas limit ( 8*^0 ), P*/pc=1/Z

Thus, if irradiation is discontinued, a cavity containing R *

gas atoms will tend to «h^ n^ to its thermal equilibrium radius

Another, and even more important, result is that critical quan-

tities or, equivalently, the positions of the curves in Pig. *

relative to the axis depend very strongly on temperature and dose

rate via the ratio JS^C^/ff^C^ . At low temperatures (or high

dose rates), critical quantities are small which eneurte the

void formation by stochastic fluctuations. On the other hand ,

at high temperatures (or low dose rates}, critical quantities

are large which suppresses the void formation. As a result, the

temperature interval where Rc is a few nm does not exceed 50°C

at a constant dose rate. In this interval, the theory predicts

the development of a bimodal cavity size distribution consisting

of a distinct class of stable cavities ( R < Л * ) , and another

class of growing cavities spread about much larger sizes R>>R .

Cavity size distributions of this type are often observed [ 4] .

However, the temperature interval where they are observed at a

constant dose rate can be as large as 200°C [7] . In thin inter-

val, the critical cavity size given by the conventional theory

is larger than the observed size of stable cavities at higher

temperatures whereas at lower tenperatures, it is smaller than

the observed size of stable cavities which can nox explain their

stability.



An example of such a contradiction is shown in Pig. 2 where

the evaluated temperature dependence of the maximum critical ra-

dius R
c
 is compared with radii of cavities determined by me-

ans of ФЕН analysis after dual beam irradiation «,300 keV Ni
+
 and

25 keV He
+
) of solution-annealed European reference steel (AISI)

316L at two different dose rates and a fixed implantation rate

of 120 appm He/dpa [7] . The cavity bias, o
c
,for this evaluation

was assumed to be zero while the dislocation blaa
f
o,~(2. ~ E ) / £

was evaluated according to a well known expression for the bias

of an "isolated" dislocation Гб ] ;

s° =

where ук is the shear modulus, Si.'the PD relaxation volume. The

material parameter values are given in Table 1, while the mlcro-

14
structural parameters were taken from the experiment: fo — ?* 10 m'f

Pig.2 shows that observed radii of small cavities are larger

than R° in the low temperature region, then, according to the

theory, they can not be the stable cavities ( Я у £ Я * < й ° ) which

can not explain the bimodal cavity size distribution. In order

to enlarge R^ up to the observed radius of small cavities at

85OK, it is necessary to decrease S ^ by a factor of 40 (the

left curve in the figure). However, in this case at T>900K, Я£

becones larger than the observed radii of large cavities (pres-

sumably, voids) which con not explain their formation. 2hus, in

order to explain the observed independence of small cavity sizes

of temperature, one has to assume a strong decrease of the dislo-

cation bias with decreasing temperature. Hishinuca and Uansur [sj
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cams to essentially tht яшм Qonoluslon when analizing the *»-

penden.ce of R° on irradiation oonditions. However such a strong

temperature (or dose rate) dependence of the dlalocettoid or dia-

locatlon-oavlty bias doee not eeem to be meaningful and it is net

supported by the theory.

Xhere is another way out of this contravention, namely, a

proper account of the cavity bias dependence an its size and gas

pressure. Xhia account will be shown to change critical quantities

drastically in the region of low temperatures or high doee rates.

In the following section we will consider the physical origin of

the cavity bias.

3. Bias of a spherical cavity.

The derivations of sink efficiencies, Z's, ia an active sub-

field of radiation effects research. The usual treatment consists

in the solution of the diffusion problem in the region of Influ-

ence of a sink with account of its elastic interaction with PC

[6,эЗ* З&в various models suppose the energy of PD interaction

with a cavity vo be due to the image interaction [ ю ] , the mo-

dulus, interaction [?i] and the elastic anisotropic InteractionЬ 2^

In these models, diffusion anisotropy of РБ is neglected, and they

are supposed to be isotropic dilatation centers both in equilib-

rium and in saddle point configurations characterized by the FD

relaxation volumes, S2 « However, as it had been, demonstrated in -

refs* [i3,Hj , the diffusion parameters of- PD are those in sad-

dle points for diffusional jumps. The immediate consequence of

this fact is the anizotxdpy of PD diffusion ±n the stress field

of a sink. Recently, this approach has been applied to the evalu-

ation of corrections to capture efficiency of a spherical cavity



in materials* with eubio lattice* due to diffusion emieotropy In

the stress field of a cavity [15]. The appropriate procedure

should include the reevaluation of all corresponding effects

taking into account their influence on the anisotropio diffu-

sion coefficient which is a rather complicated problem. Yet, if

each effect causes a small correction to 2°, then the resulting

expression can Ъе obtained approximately by suomation of all

corrections evaluated separately:

Here A 2
K
s correspond to the aentioaed above effects, reapeotively,

and have the following^fexm [iO-12, 14J

Т]
п
аК\ (21)

(23)

A
A

where oC^ is the PC shear polarizability fii7, f is the para-

aeter of elastic anisotropy of the material [12J , cL
n
 and d

are the independent ccaapoaenta of the "elastodiffuaion tensor"

[14,15]* Expressions (21) and (22) are obtained in elaatically

isotropic approximation, while (23) and (24) are valid for cubic

crystals* Substituting eqs.(2O)-(24) into the expression for a

cavity bias (13) one obtains .



All the dimensionlass constants entering eq»(25) a m defined to

be positive, and their characteristic values are given in Sable 1.

Thus, in the diffusion isotroplc approaiaation (46 "0)* . both vo-

ids and gas bubbles have a preference for SIAs which increases

Tjith decreasing ft and increasing в ^ • Ob the oontrary, diffusi-

on anisotropy leads to the interstitial bias for voids ( S ^ - % - ) ,

but to the vacancy bias for ovnrpressurind bubbles ( €>o>0 )*

These expressions are valid f or naerascoplc cavities ( Л » Ъ ) with

<o
o
 as high as O.Oljtt .

4. Critical quantities under low texaperature / high dose

rate irradiation. .

According to eq.(25), a cavity bias depends an its size at

a constant number of gas atoms. As a result» the radiation-indu-

ced part of a cavity growth rats (12), which is proportional to

the difference S - 5
C
, can take negative value* for suffiaeLently

saall cavity sizes. Then eq*(14) doss not give tte explicit so-

lution for the critical radius. At sufficiently low temperatures,

high dose rates, it is «ore convinient to analyse the roots, to

the equation &~0,since the thermal const!tueat, R^.
f
 is negli-

gibly small (a quantitative evaluation of this region will, be

given below). 2be m i n peculiarity of the roots to the equation

R
u
 «0 or, equivalestly, S"-S<E)««O is their independence

from temperature and daae rote.

4.1» Vacancy voidau

Tacancy void* < <o
a
 ~—2.^/R

v
 , where R is the void ra-

dius) have a prefereece for SIAs which increases with decreasing

void size. Aecaruxzgiy, the critical void radios is given by

- i ' ^ A „.v/i.* /v^lc/ 2T- \Z ч (2В)
/*^o£ 1' ' - * f



at „
)

where the subscript- к designates dapendtnc* on the radiation -

produced. FD only* If dislocations are dominant sinks ( 5 - S ^ ),

then R *
K
"7» 7b (matching the parameters from Table 1) which cor-

responds to the negligibly low rate of void nudeation by stocha-

stic fluctuations. This result is in a marked contrast to the con-

ventional expression (14) at S «0 which predicts small R *

values (and hence high rates of void nucleation) at low tempera-

tures or high dose rates.

With increasing temperature, R* Increases due to the theraal

vacancy emission from voids. The region where the critical radius

is determined by the void bias rather.than by thermal vacancies

can be found from the inequality R
 M
 > R° ] «If dislocations

—
 c

(S
e
-o

are dominant sinks ( S ^ S - J » C * * C * ^ » this inequality can be

written as _

where the dependence of the supexsaturation ratio* %.С>/Ъ С °

on irradiation a dxtions сап Ъе deduced from the rate equations

(2) and (3)

* /TTZZKEIZ ) (31)J
 (31>

51g. 3 shows regions on the K,X plane, where critical quantities

are determined by different physical ̂ n̂>n>1и̂ l̂̂  ana, Rate that expe-

rimental dots (*) corresponding to the maacbaum observed swelling

of nickel lay in the .bias-dominated region. <

As the void number density, N
y
, and the mean radius, < А „ ) ,

increase with irradiation dose, the mean bias, с , decrease* re-

sulting in a growth of larger voids at the expense of shrinkage

of smaller ones. A theory of this radiatlon->induced coarsening

12
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(В1С)Ъшв beta proposed in *•£•• [6 ,9 j » where RIO baa Ъееп shown

to Unit the мггГвпи mmber density of growing voids to the rm~

lue dependent only on tn* "Isolated" dislocation density, p* ,

and the dislocation to void bias factor ratiot

A/ « « - *Г КН . (32)

4.2. Cxitioal quantities in the linear approximation i

To elucidate the origin of roots to tiM equation &,. "0 for

a carity oontainlng gas, «e shall start with the linear approxi-

mation in ̂ о//*- *bieh corresponds formally to «его constant of
tit

modulus and elastically anisotropio interaction, <?̂  *0. In tnls

case, the radius dependence of the cavity growth rate (PLg.4 )

ia analogous to the conventional one (H.g. 1), and relationships

aaong dritical quantities take toe мое Batheraatical form as

eqs. (14)-<16)

* ¥; * КЛ%)
O5)

However, both the fora and the physical origin of effective sur-

face energy #V and effective stress f
H
 are changed qualita-

tively

'jS Jr-
 (36)

?irst, in contrast to -f tt S = 0 , tie effective stress, f
K 7
which,

detemines critical quantities is essentially independent ftsjtteH-

pereture and dose rate. Second, a stable radius R arises now

due to the decrease of the void bias with increasing overpreseu-

14



rizatlon <з£0> 0» Consequently, gas pressure in stable cavities

ia dose to 2 1 ^ / R ^ (at П . ^ n » ) which axeasda the ther-

mal equilibrium preaaure 2Г/(?,„. In other words, «table oavi~

tie* are oYexpresauriBed inataad of being undarpxaaauriztd as'

in the caae of 6
C
 «0.

Although exitioal quantitiea do not depend on temperature

and doae rate in the R1C region, they do depend on irradiation

doaa via the mean bias S . Thia dependence will be shown to

deternine both the duration of blmodal regiae of cavity evolution

and the mean parametera of void ensemble at this «tage.

Subatituting eq.(36) into eq.(33)
t
 the void critical radius

taicaa the form

•7here 5 , the mean biaa,ia determined by sink atrengthee of

voida and "isolated" dislooationa end can be shonn to be indepen-

dent of sink atrengthee of stable cavities and stable disloca-

tion substructures 161 having biases equal to the mean one:

. O 8 )

\titb. account of eq. (38), eq.(37) can be written in the form

Q0 _ <R»>HK/t,,X<<;lr/Sd.) v _ ZJ&Pl { 3 9 )

'..Ъепсе i t ft Hows that at init ial stage of void formation (Л^Лр

their critical radius (aa well as other critical quantities g*K

and nJ^ ) i s deternined by the void to dislocation bias factor

ratio: g^0 ^a(_, / £ c * Zhese onastities determine the onset of -

the binodal reginea. On the other hand, artA/tf>>/\Л• one Ы.З

15



Я ° -<R ) ' *•••
 T o i < 1 # witil

 ***•• «weeding the mesa sis* солги.-

nue to grow while waller void* shrink and convert into «table

gas bubbles. So the void number density decreases with. Increasing

irradiation dose. As it has been demonstrated in ref. [6j, tha» ma-

xiinuia stationary number density of growing voids is Ы
у
 -2 ?Jp

that is given explicitly by eq.(32). She remarkable feature ift

that this result holds true in the presence of a population Id?

stable gas bubbles as well, since their bias is equal to* am

hence, does not affect the mean bias value.

At A/, = A/ , the mean void radius has been shown 16 J te grow д*

if the supersaturation, %> C~. , is determined mainly by the

bulk recombination or stable ED sinks» On the other hand, the

critical void radius increases as k^ •s(Z/3)4R
v
">, and the cri-

tical number of gas atoxas increase e accordingly

• > -
,«

where 8^-9 8*^ 3"„ /kTa- 25 nm. i s an effective radius. Aa

long as <R,>^<ft* ,̂ ft* increases linearly trith -Иле which sup-

presses subsequent bubble-void transitions even at a constant gas

generation rate, Kg , i f <Лп,£/4± i« «P*"-*»*" *ban

or, equivalently, i f

< tf ^J"rfurft?2tfg . (42)

As ^/?yr> grows beyond Z?^. , the critical nuober of gas atoms in-

creases with time slower than ̂ ц > which ceens that the former

stable bubbles start to reach for voids in the size space, and

16



th» tetmodal cavity sets* distribution convert ixrto • nrrfTnodhl one.

Sa, the maximum concentration of gas atoms (iiq>lanted vt a cons-

tant ) corresponding to the «sd of the biaodal regiae lie given

( 4 3 )

Ошв, i f a total number denelty of cavities toxnad at an initial

stage of irradiation, IT, ia lower than /V ,then critical qiumti-

tiea do not depend on dose, and they are detersdned by eqm.(33J-

(36) at 5 ^ Вл . In this case, all cavities convert" into voids

after a abort transient period starting at К,"£е«*'Л/й) riT^ •

1According to an estimate (aee sect.6), «£зг500, д/ т*£

vitoicii gives the followiag critical gas atom concentration corres-

ponding to the onset of bias-driven void swelling: K . t -

Cto the other hand, i f ti *» Ы then a bimodal size distribu-

tion coanencing at КЛ , continttes xntill far bieter gas levels,

К t ^ o — 5x10* appm (see sect.6). The void ттЪшт density at

this stage i s equal to Ntf while the nean else ±e giver by eq.

(40). The void swelling rate, dVv/d~t , depends only on the iso-

lated dislocation bias and density, asd the superaaturatiqn as

A comparison with the gas-driven swelling rate, WV£/jft-=tf . gives

one a criterion of void swelling damnation

which i s close to the criterion (42) of bicodal aise distribu-

tion formation.
17



5. Bias-induced 3IA-ioop puncfting from gas bubbles

5.1. The linear approximation ±n G
e
/y«

Consider an interesting effect connected with overpressure-

zed stable gas bubbles.. At к. « и.* , ё&а pressure within a stable

bubble, p , is close со i J W R c which exceeds the thermal

equilibrium pressure, 2f/fi
SH
 by a factor of £//*". i"or example,

at oid/oCim^O (lable 1), we have/£/7* -1.6. However, the eraaller

is the ratio **/•"*, the higher is P£ . In particular, ated ?

О exceeds a threshold gas pressure for the SIA-«loop punching,

p, =(23*+jKb)/R [i6,17] . Then, as soon a s p risea tap to p ^ ,

she bubble ejects a SiA-loop thereby increasing its radius by

д and relieving gas pressure accordingly. Subsequently,

the bias-induced shrinkage oX the bubble starts again attempting

to remove it to its stable size, R ^ , but а Л Й ^ ^ , another SIA-

loop is punched-out and so on.. Thus, at o£*<V*i|, gas pressure

does not exceed p , and gas bubbles punch out SIA-loops at a

rate determined by net diffus^oaal SIX influxes. j3iis mechanism

has two important consequences.

Blxst, since P ,<p , the bubble. Uai, S, , exceeds -Out mean

bias which is, in fact, a driving foroe; of the diffusions! bubble

shrinkage. Then the mean bias is increased depending an the dif-

ference A, r в. - 5 :

Consequently, the maximum stationary number density of void» la |>

increased es . . . _ . .

j

(47) !
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23ms, a t 4 i < < U 4 , ^ " " d i p n l a an (and can be hitfier titan) tJ

gas bubble ma&mr daxuKLty, i s cootxsat to the caae <**>«£."*» when

regardless of the Wj, value*

Second., Ш в production of perfect SIA-loopa Unite sat only

the shrinkage of s«e bubbles (He*5) but the growth of vacancy

voids as well. Indeed, generally, a cavity can eject or absorb

SIA-loopa depending on the sign of elastic interaction between

them [i7,2o] • Accordingly; the net growth rate of a cavity cai:

oe expressed as

<$\ (fA •
where subscripts Б and L deai^ate 1±л dlffuaicm ana the

loop-induced constituents, respectively. She la t ter la

by the radius, Ги , apd flux» J u » of SIA-loops ejected ex absor-

bed by a carrtty:

Jb4F
A cavity produces the farce F" (x) per unit length af а 31Л-1оор

и

lying at a distance x from i t s centre in the direction

to the loop Burgers sector:

( 5 0 )

iccardingly, an overpressurized gas bubbles ( & $Zfib/fl ) punch

out SIA-loops whereas voids (<5 •^-Z'fr'/R. J attract and acisorb

perfect ( i . e . g i i s a i i * ) SlA-ioops from the matrix. The condiuion

F( 'n.)« &€̂  deteraines the lasxirium distance of ahsorotion or

sjection of a loop, ./here €? i s the threshold stress for loop-

gliding.

?or voids we have t p | ~ ($$'/'& ) R13^which deterrrines
p | ($$/& ) R
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Fig.5. Dependencies of the radiation-induced constituent of ca-
vity growth rate on radius at e

11
»* »Q, e d-0.5, « " M , ej.»o.1.

Rth is the radius corresponding to the threshold gas pressure.
Pth*(2-r+ub)/Rth, R, is the thermal equilibrium radius corres-
ponding to P,=2-r/R,

О 2 A S 3 1С 12

RROIUS (Ы

Fig.6. Dependencies of the radiation*induced constituent of ca-
vity growth rate on radius at a»

l
»t-.100,«rd-G««

i
*-1, ei atf.4. И&ь,

R
t
j,andRi are explained in Figs.4 and 5
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th* length at the loop-eupply-cylindera (LSCa) extended fro» a

•old alone loop-glidiag direction»* Accordingly, the loop Influx

«о a void ia proportional to ftw «mil* th* net diffusion

caney influx ia proportional to E .̂ Aa long aa voida are

and their ICSs do not overlap, the diffusion growth prevails over

the dislocation ahrinkage. However, as aoon aa ttoe aeen ra&ge of

dislocation interaction, <£_>, exceeds half the mean void spacing,
) , their ЬСЗв overlap meaning that 90 perfect

loop can escape getting into voids* If all SIA-loopa are perfect

and their coalesence ia the main source of new crystal planes and

straight dislocations, then the void swelling should be saturated. .

at £lj>ru(&/4Жhi ) which determines the mrf"!™» possible swel-

ling шв

V =
v

At this atage, the fate of each void depends on i t s alse and lo-

cation of i t s immediate neighbours. Toida that have neighbours

along gH<HTig directions ("locally ordered voids" ftSJ) nbsorb

leaa SIA-loopa aa coopered- to the "locally random voids", and

hano* the former have an advantage in growth.

I At th* saute tlae, larger voids absorb via diffusion йоге

«xtra vacancies than snaller onea due to th* void . Mas. As has

been demonstrated in refa.["t8, 2o] , at V » A/. , Шеяе

two Teerthaninns cooperate reaulting in the coaplete fhT'fT'BPgf of

locally random voids (o* in their eonvertion to overpreaaurized

gaa bubblea stabilised by the loop punching, in the ease under

canaideration) «nil* locally ordered ones form a stable void lat-

tice with olo*e-i»*ek*d directioos lying along loop-glidiae diree-

tiona. Coaaeatwntly, in oubie crystal, the void, lattice oopies
21



the host lattice, while in hep cxyatala a planar or Н а м ? void

ordering occurs depending on whether SIA-loops glide within the

baaal plane or along the c-direetion [20I .

What is new here- ia a heterogeneous mechanisa of formation oi'

perfect SIA-loops at gas bubbles which, in arotraet to a fluctua-

tive mechanism (homogeneous or in-cascade nucleation), does not

depend on the crystal structure. This aspect is of ft principal im-

portance for crystals having low stacking fault energy, >L (a ma-

jority of fee crystals) where the fluctuative mechanisms produce

sessile faulted Prank loops (&=/*), which can not contribute to

the dislocation mechanism of shrinkage and ordering of voids [2QJ.

As we eve now, an addition of gas impurities can "snitch os" the

mechanism of formation of perfect SIA-loopa if a aiaple criterion

for the material parameters is satisfied, namely, •£^niLm,

5.2. An account of quadratic in <ae/M effects

For gas pressure as high as P. , quadratic Jn (3̂ //H eor-

rections to the cavity bias can he comparable with the linear ones.

To investigate the quadratic effects, we shall begin at the appro-

ximation corresponding to zero constant of diffusion anisotropy ,

ol -0. In this case, cavities have a preference for SIAs which is

minimum for thermally equilibrium bubbles and maxiz-us far loop-

punching bubbles* Due to this dependence, an ability of gas bubbles

to punch out SIA-loops under irradiation is determined by the ini-

tial gas pressure, F(0), as it is evident from Pig. 6.

If P(0)" p, , then bubbles shrink diffusionally both before

(ReR^) and after the loop punching ( R-Rt(x+&/& ), as in the ca-

se а(**
а
0, о̂ <о('Г considered above. However, initially equilib-

rium bubbles ( <э" «О, R = R
e
 ) grow diffusionally either up to a

stable size (at r\
q
< 100 )t or inexorably (at Л. >1(JC ).
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Aa aotual realisation depends on the material pre-history .
r

Under low-teaperature gas atom ^reinfection (when vacancy diffu~

aion is suppressed), gaa bubbles grow by the loop-punching mecha-

aisa so gas pressure is oloae to P.. . However, after thermal an-

aealing, gas pressure relaxes down to the equilibrium value. Ac-

cordingly, the eaflty evolution under a subsequent irradiation

would be quite different la these two eases. In the torner ease,

critical quantities for the bubble-void transition axe increased

substantially as compared to the case ©C ' «o due to ал increase

of bubble bias with increasing gas pressure* The maximum radius

and number of gas atcn.s in loop-punching bubble» at oi. «o are

given by

Thus, lovr-tenperature preinjeetion can result in the fornstiaa o£

a unimodal size distribution of gas bubbles punching out LXA~loops

under subsequent irradiation' at elevated temperatures (in the HIC

region) which can be stable up to very high gas levels, л/ Ata) &T£*

However, an account of diffusion anisotropy can change this result

if the constant aC*- is sufficiently large. In particular., Pig» 7

corresponding to d. >10 and other parameters taken froo Sable 1

ahowa that diffusion growth rate of a bubble become positive af-

ter the punching out of one SIA-Ioop, and its subsequent evolution'

is sina-lar to that at o^ ' «0 (Pig. 4). In other words» quadra-

tic corrections to the cavity bias cen be neglected at the given

set of saterial constants.
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6. Ад account' of thermal vacancies

Consider the influence of thermal vacancy eraissioa on criti-

cal quantities la the linear appropriation in G
g
//li. It is easy

to perform analytically by expanding егр(-б
в
<о /кТ) entering »q.

(9) in the power* aeries to the linear tena in Q>
o
 . Ihis appro-

ximation is justified by that thermal effects tend to decrease

G*
o
 and they becorce substantial when <3

o
a>/kT« 1. Then, adding

together teras lineer in G?
o
 entering eq. (1) and performing some

algebraic operations ne obtain general relationships among criti-

cal quantities

= « ( ) • (54)

(55)

(5fi)

which have thesarae form as •qa
<
.(14)-(i6) or (33)-(35), but the

generalized parameters designated by the aste«risk depend ncm

both on material constants and irradiation conditions as

It is easy to see that in the Й1С region ( D*/Z^*« 1), critical

quantities are reduced.to those derived in sect. 4.2 while at

high temperatures / low dose rates (С*/Д*»1)» to the conventio-

nal ones (eqs.(14)-<1б)) which have been investigated in the ap-

proximation of low cavity nuaber densities [4J when Ь- S^» £**£*
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He*» m 4o not restrict m analysis to tola spproxtaatioe sad #e-

tmla a new result in the high temper»*»» region a* well. Vmly,

the maximum stationary aucbtr density «ad -Ни eerrespondine awn

radius of voids at the biaodal «tag» can o* «rittan in a «amael *

foxn

- " ^ i t (^i^t)*, (59)

The analogous «срт»ва1ов« Ьата Ьма dezirid la r*f. I 6 J «Li^aut

aceouat of diffusion aaiaetropy «ad ga* effect*. She latter appear

to restrict the applicability region of eq.(59) to that where the

gas level» CL*K t, satisfies the following criterion

Here Kjt
min
=/S|u> H-gmt^m giTen by во,.(5б) at S * S ^ «id C j - C ^

while К
д
1

т в х
 ia give» by eq.(43) where oC£ пай Цр* should

be substituted for ol. and Э* , reepectiTely.

Xhus, therpal -vacancy enisaion increase* tiie duration of in-

cubation or transient regim for raid swelling end the neon void

size and decreases the duration of the bistodal regie» and the sta-

tionary number density of voids*

In conclusion, the expression for E ^ can be written in

the fora which also appliee to cavities in a amterial tmder ap-

plied stress g ;

ZirPlfo (52)

4TT

where •£ s £ (ti*d)* ^* б^7*6 1Д» mnarluum nuaber density of gro-

wing voids which can be foisted from cavities in grain boamtariea
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if ^
0
 is replaced with <g » the applied stress normal to the

grain boundary* For cavities in a grain interior f
0
 is replaced

with в! , the hydrostatic tensile «trees. ^"*is replaced with

the corresponding surface energy constant and o£ with Oj , the

mean dislocation density*

7. Comparison with experimental data

As it is demonstrated, in the present paper, the Toid number

density and swelling rate don't depend on the ges level, provided

that it is large enough to nucleate at least H V
B X cavities. A

large number of charged particle experiments have been conducted

that are in agreement with this result* Many of these .data are

reviewed in ref.121J nhich shows that the post-transient swelling

rate is not perturbed by the helium/dpa ratio. Hote in Pig.8 that

when large levels of coinplanted helium "overnucleate" cavities,

the situation is eventually self-correcting.

What is more, in the RIC region, the void number density ap-

pears to be independent from irradiation temperature and dose rate.

To test this result, experimental data covering a sufficiently .

wide temperature/ dose rate interval are needed such as those ob-

tained in refs.Jj, 22] . Austenitic stainless steel AISI 316 L

have been dual beam irradiated (300 keV Hi+ and 25 keV He+) at

different temperatures and dose rates and a fixed implantation

rate of 120 appat He/dpa. Pigs. 9 and 10 show the temperature depen-

dence of the number density and size of cavities* their size dis-

tribution having a pronounced bimodal character* As it is seen

from Fig.9, the number density of large cavities (voids), in con-

trast to the total cavity density, is essentially constant in the

low-tenperature region, the upper boundary of nhich depends on

26 .
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Fig.7. Dependencies of the radiation-induced constituent of ca-
vity growth rate on radius at «"«С «юо, «0*10, «1"«1, вД «0.4
(Table 1)

Fig.8. CoMparison of void density daU for Fe-2ONi-15Cr
irradiated with 3NeV N1+ ions at - 70O*C. The data below
30 dpa were generated by Aearwell et al., and those above
30 dpa by Kohyana et al., both as part of the sane expe-
rimental series. For the reference see ref [21]
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TEMPERRTURE ( К )

Fig.9. Comparison of the temperature dependence of

1100

g p
to eq.(59) at

b l f

p p e o N according
m ° with experimental d a t a v [ 7 ] . The open
t i s d th l d b l t l

q ( ) at p ^ . O x i O m with experimental d a t a [ 7 ] . The open
symbols refer to small cavities and the closed symbols to large cavi-
ties a) K491xt0-»dpa/s K j t 1 8 3 d b) K * 9 1 1 0 * d / »
y

ties
bols refer to small cavities and the closed symbols to large cavi-

es, a) K
4
*9.1xt0-»dpa/s, Kjt»18.3 dpa; b) K*»9.1x10-* dpa/s, K»t»

.1 dpa • *

j

900 1000 1100

TEMPERflTURE (Kl

Fig.10. Dependencies of theoretical critical radii and experimentally
observed radii of cavities [7] on temperature. Full curves correspond
to (a) K,*9.1xiO*'dpa/s and dashed curves to (b) K*

(
*9.1x1(T dpa/s
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the doe* rate, K
o
 • This-confirms qualitatively the predictions

of the present theory.

For a quantitative comparison we shall use the material

constants fro» Table 1 in the linear approximation in (Q (o( * 0)

since +де quadratic corrections have been shown to км of a minor

importance for this set of parameters.

Jig. 10 shows the comparison of evaluated critical radii with

the radii of cavities determined by means of ТЕМ analysis. The

lower curves correspond to the "H^T""« critical radii evaluated

at U»0, J^*7x10 m , while the tipper curves correspond.to the

actual R * evaluated at the observed raean radii of voids, ̂ R ^ .

The observed radii of small cavities (stable helium bubbles) lay

between the theoretical curves in a good agreement with the theory.

Uote that the theoretical results do not depend on the generation

rates of freely migrating point defects (ЯЮ), K, in the low-

tenperature region (T(K* )< 1000K,X(K^ ) <950K) while at higher

temperaturea, an effective value of K«5x10""
2
E
o
 has been used ac-

cording to ref. 1 7 ] .

IXL the HIC region, the minimum critical number of gas atoms,

it
H
e 500, correspond» to the helium level, tf<OH* — 5-500 appn,

for N»1(T -10^ m~^, respectively, which is lower than the actual

one, 1000 to 2000 sppsu At the aaoe time, the maximum helium le-

vel, according to eq.(43), is 5x10* to 5x10 appm. Thus, the du-

ration of the bimodal regiae exceeds that of the transient regi.~e

by four orders of magnitude which explains numerous cases where

bimodal distributions have beer reported since improved equipment

and techniques of TEH have ae.de possible the resolution of cavi-

ties as smell u one nanometer in diameter (4] . The duration of

the transient regime increases with temperature more strongly
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that of the biaodal one as shown 1» K g . 10 which dsteraiass the

upper teapera.tuz» boundary of lta observations. A» axplioit eva-

luation of l^** requires the k&oirltdge of the density of "isola-

ted" dislocations, of , that ia smaller than the mean disloca-

tion density, о. , and can_ not be measured directly {. 6 | • Tor

this reason» we shall use the. obserred low-temperature value of

N
v
"2,0x10 a"^ assuming that it is equal to И?** aad determine

£ * according to eq.(32). We find, that р^-Т.ОПО 1 2
*"

2
 which

is less than p^* •7*Ozi0
14
m^ by two. orders of menitude. It ap-

pears that the majority of dislocations form under irradiation

stable structures, in agreement with the result» of ref • [ б 1.

So, it seems reasonable to look for a correlation between Toid

density and dislocation loop density at the early stages before

the loop structures degenerate-into a stable dislocation network

so that #-2ir/^r
u
 «ad, hence, Н^я(^8^1Г

и
/«<

1г
)'Н

и
 » **•»

the subscript L designates loops* Assuming )̂ <«>1 no we bare

^
М Ч
л г ^ • 2т*п a cursory glance at low dose data inswdiately re-

Teals such a correlation [23 ] • For instance. Jig. 11 shows re-

sults for solution-treated-steels from the reactor data [24 J .

Since -roids are often observed to be isolated and not attached

to dislocation loops [23] « the correlation between their densi-

ties is a good evidence of the RIC ceefasnisa operation.

Assuming J3;£ to be independent A««teenersture It is possible

to evaluate U^** in the whole teaptrators region of H.g»9t by

eq. (59). As shown in Fig*?, the observed density of voids is dose

to Б
т

и х
. So, the decrease of void density with tanperature is pri-

marily due to the mechanism of thercal void coarsening [ 6 J .

An experimental investigation of the dose rats dependence of

swelling of SS AISI 316 L under duel been irradiation at T*898K
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Fig-'t. t o g nifl concentration is •
function of loop concentration ufctn
fro* tht ttbuUted d<U or Brtger
wd Strut»** (19^3) C24J

Baaic constaats

Vacaaey d l f f iu iv i ty, D* (я 1 /*)
Vacancy «ideation eettcgy, Ej (tV)
Vacaaey foraatioa «wacty, E^ («V)
Sarfaea aaMrgy, т (J/«' )
Intarataatie aaaelntt Ь (на)
AtoaKle VOIUBM, • (•"*)

7an-dar Vaaia ef fect ire caeff i e U a t , B e f (•')
Poisaoa rat io, v

'Shaat anakilua, и (J/я*)
Bulk racaatbiaatiaii coe*ta*t, « r («'*)
Vacaacy ralaxatian valuawy Яц

SZA ralasatiow volua», n^
Vacaaey ahaac pai«rl«abll lty, «Ц (*V)

S1A -"- -"- «J
ELaatic aniaotrepy c«a£fieiaat, с

ю-
5

1.1

1.75

2

0.25

0.3
1 1

10

10
2 1

-0.5 a

1.2-

-15

-150

0.5

Bias factor constants

Bias factor of an isolated dislocation, бД.

Imfa interaction constant, •

Diffusion aniaotro«>y interaction canataat, «
c

Medalus and elastic «ntaetropy interaction

constant, «"'^

0.4

1

10

100

Table 1. Material constants used fax the calculations in the ;ra*ent

Р«Рвг. ' ..



[22lbave demonstrated that the babbit density decree»*» with de-

creasing doe* rate whereas th* void density is unchanged for ail

applied dose sate* K^l.SadO"
2
 - 4.6x10~*dpa/«, th* mean value

being 2.0x10
21
a"

3
. According to Fig. 3, the HIC region at M 9 8 К

lays above th» EPD production rate, K>2.0x10"
2
FPD/s or, equiva-

Isntly, K
Q
> 4*0x10"* dpa/* (X/K

o
»5.0x10"

2
 PED/dpa [22] ) which

explains the void*- density independence from dose rate.

The previous conparison has shown a good relation of the set

of material parameters presented in Table 1 to a wide class of

austenitic alloys [21-24} where the diffussion mechanisms of gas

bubble stabilization opextfte. However, it is interesting to in-

vestigate the possibility o£ realization of the case.o^ < C /
L m >

in. wiiieh the stabilization of gas- bubbles occurs via the loop-

punching mechanism. Under this conditions, there are two different

pathways depending on whether the constant at * la small or large.

In the first case (<=< £10), the theory predicts the gas-induced

increase of the ти^-у^ду stationary void density up to the value

given by eq.(47) and- the subsequent saturation of void swelling

and the void ordering by the-dislocation mechanism. Exactly this

result has been observed in- 20/ 25 stainless steel irradiated by

electrons [25J , and a high concentration of nitrogen ( /v 0.5 wt#)

has been reported to be a prerequisite for void ordering. This

is the only known example of void ordering both under electron

irradiation (where the cascade mechanism of loop nucleation does

not operate) and in austenitic steels where the sessile Frank lo-

ops are formed by a fluctuative mechanism.

In the second case ( d/*'*5? 100), the theory predicts delying

the onset 01' void swelling and formation of a uninodal size dis-

tribution of sss bubbles,stabilized by SIA-Ioop punching,after



preinjection of gas atom».'The experiment [26J an reactor irradia-

tion of solution-annealed 316 stainless steel confiras this predic-

tion. After thermal aging and EBR-II irradiation at 500°C to flu-

ence of 8.4 dpa, large voids have been observed ( E^ «10-50 да , .

H
v
«>10 V ^ } along with many Prank loops plus dislocation network.

The helium concentration in this case has been reported to be about

5 appm He. On the other hand, after 110 appm He preinjection and

subsequent irradiation to 8.4 dpa at 500°C
t
 very many snail bubbles

have been observed {<?ft
b
V<vi nm, fj ч 10 m~^) along with, very many

snail prismatic loops and no voids or network. It Is the only known

observation of prisaatic loop formation In austenitic steels which

gives a good evidence in favour of the proposed mechanism. Accor-

ding to Pig. 3 the upper temperature boundary of this mechanism un-

der reactor irradiation (K
Q
af10 dpa/s) does not exceed 55O°C ,

which explains the absence of loops and the usual voids plus .net-

work formation, after helium predajection and subsequent irradia-

tion at 625°C Г247 .

In conclusion, we have demonstrated that gases may affect

swelling in different ways depending on relationships among materi-

al parameters which depend.on the alloy composition and impurity

content.

6. Outstanding problems

She main results of the present paper in the derivation of

critical quantities which determine the onset and duration of the

bias-driven void swelling (eq. (61)) as well as the maxinm statio-

nary number density and the corresponding mean radius of voids

(eq.(59)) in cubic crystals. For hop crystals, aaisotropy seems -

to play a major role in determining the sink strengthes [27-30J .

00, the appropriate procedure should include the revaluation of
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all corresponding effects taking into account their influence on

the anisotropic diffusion of point defects*

Another outstanding problem is to taice into account the in-

fluence of impurities and alloying additions on the material pa-

rameters *£ , cC , oC ** and 6^ wbich determine the bias factors

of cavities and dislocations. This is the most promissing area o±

research since we have demonstrated that a change of relationships

among these parameters can induce a qualitative change in the ca-

vity behaviour under irradiation such as the saturation (or even

suppression) of void swelling and void lattice formation.

. In the experimental area, the problem of direct measurements

of gas pressure within cavities needs further investigations. A

majority of results in this area have been obtained in the low -

temperature region (below temperatures of vacancy mobility) where

theory predicts the formation of high pressure bubbles (P~Ru, )

and their growth by the loop punching mechanism [16, 31-36] . At

elevated temperatures, the conventional theory predicts that gas

pressure in stable bubbles is below the equilibrium value p «2y/R,

whereas the present investigation shows that bubbles can be con-

siderably overpressurized. Concerning experimental tests of these

theoretical conclusions there is the problem how to measure the

pressure itself [3"б] . In fact, the pressure in bubbles can only

be measured indirectly either by determining its effect on the

aatrix, or by determining the gas density in the bubbles. The

first .aezhou is not yet sufficiently accurate to date £ 36 J while

fche second one depends on the reliability of the equations of

state (203) employed.

л substantial advance in determining gas densities in bubbles

has been the discovery and further investigations of electron dif-

fraction Irons the lattices of iievxer inert gases enclosed in
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bubbles in metals f31-35} • These studies have demonstrated that

inert gases precipitated into bubbles in metals during implanta-

tion at ambient temperature are under rather high pressures of the

order of several GPa which is in crude agreement with the loop *

punching condition. On annealing it was possible to follow the

solid to gas transition in bubbles by the diaû apearence of extra

reflections in the electron diffraction patterns [ЗЗ] • Xhe tran-

sition temperature, T
tk
 , is higher the higher is bubble pressure

J > S A £ C T ^ . / T O ) -ij (Simon equation), where A , С and T
o
 are

the gas parameters. Since the annealing allowe a fall in bubble

pressures to the equilibrium value, the transition temperature

after annealing has been shown to be a little below that after

cold implantation [33j .

Row, if one heats a preimplanted sample during irradiation

by metal ions and follow the solid to gas transition, then .the

transition temperature will allow to discriminate between the

conventional and present theories. According to the former theory,

the transition temperature should be lower than that after heat-

ing without irradiation whereas according to the present theory,

irradiation in the RIC region should maintain pressure in stable

bubbles above the equilibrium value and, hence, the transition

temperature in this case should be higher than without irradiation.

In conclusion,in the present paper we have not taken into consi

deration recoil re-solution of gfcs bubbles [37J. As will b'< shown

elsewere, this effect can decrease the bubble number density and in

crease the mean size under a subsequent irradiation by aetai ions.

The gas pressure would fall accordingly which should be taken into

account when analysing the experimental datafbgj.
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9. Summary

The results of the treatment of bubble-void transition ef-

fects presented in this paper may be summarized as follows:

9.1» 'Che cavity behaviour under irradiation is essentially deter-

mined' Try the size and gas pressure dependence of the cavity M a s

for SIAs.

9.2. la contrast to previous theories of bubble-void transition,

the present theory gives not only critical quantities which de-

termine the onset of the bimodal regime, but the maximum statio-

nary number density and the corresponding mean radius of voids at

this stage as well- as its duration.

9.3. At the given- «et of material coxurtants, the void density and

swelling sate are shown to be independent from the gss level. In

the RIC region (low temperature/high doe* rate), void density ap-

pears to be independent from irradiation parameters as well.

9.4. The relationships among material constants are found at which

the stabilization of gas bubbles occurs via the loop pimoh.-f.Tig me-

chanism. Ibis can induce a drastic change in the cavity behaviour

under irradiation such as the saturation (or evea suppression )

of void swelling and void lattice formation.

9.5* The theoretical results are confirmed by the existing experi-

mental data and further experimental tests are proposed.
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